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Temperatures plummet and cut the Ordeal Lodge Officer Contacts
Phone Numbers and E-mail
weekend short
Matthew Hall, Lodge Chief
The forecast was for cold, cold, and wet cold. The
administration decided that we would still have the
Ordeal weekend, but would go with an abbreviated
schedule. It was amazing that the word did get out
after the decision was made on Wednesday to
close camp as of 8:00 PM on Saturday. We placed
a notice on the lodge website and made phone
calls to several members. A sign was placed at the
front gate and members were made aware of the
exit time at both registration tables. Members were
out the gate in a timely fashion and the Ranger was
back in the his house by 9:00 that evening. Thank you everyone for attending
this record setting event.

Medical Update

Yusuf El-Shihibi, Administrative Vice Chief

Jason Brown, Inductions Vice Chief

Jonathan Martinez, Arpeika Chapter Chief

Kevin Cormier, Hiyaraba Chapter Chief

The deadline for filing your copy of the new Annual Physical with the Lodge was
the January Weekend. According to the National Council, all Order of the Arrow
service weekends are considered strenuous activities and we must have this
information on file to be in compliance with this directive.
The next opportunity you have to complete this requirement will be the upcoming Spring Fellowship Weekend at Sand Hill Scout Reservation. Please provide
a copy of the form either with your registration, through the lodge website address (medicalform@timuquanlodge.com), or directly to our Medical Information
Coordinator, Catherine Briggs, at registration at the weekend. Failure to provide this important document will result in restriction from participation in further
OA or Timuquan Lodge events beyond this date.
Please contact the Medical Information Coordinator or the Associate Adviser for Administration, Scott Payne, with questions or
concerns regarding these forms.

Lee Fritz, Yayi Yaha Chapter Chief

Taylor Briggs, Outina Chapter Chief

Brian Martin, Lodge Secretary

Ian Ronshausen, Lodge Treasurer

Aaron Joseph, Lodge Historian
In Cheerful Service, Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser
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Lodge Chief’s Bonnet

Lodge Adviser’s Corner

Matthew Hall, Lodge Chief

Mr. Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser

Fellow Brothers of the Wimachtendienk,

My Brothers,
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I hope you are all doing great. It’s hard for me to say it but
we are nearing the end of what has so far turned out to be
quite an amazing lodge year. As many of you probably
remember, we recently had our Winter Conclave at Camp
Soule (man was it COLD). I am proud to say that, despite
the weather, we had 44 new members join our ranks as
well as 26 who sealed their membership in our beloved
Order. I am even more proud to say that the weekend’s
attendance of 198 at one point makes it one of the largest
attendances in recent Timuquan’s history. So be proud
of yourselves because you are all the ones who made it
possible.

We endured one of nature’s most unusual events this past
Winter Conclave at Camp Soule. The record books will be
rewritten to talk about the effects of the Florida hard freeze
of 2010. Many of us have been affected not just in our
Scouting lives but our personal interests, as well (our goats
don’t like the cold and blame us for the weather!). The decision to close the camp early provided a safety factor that
prevented unnecessary exposure while completing the Ordeal (welcome to our 44 new Brothers!), recognizing Brotherhood conversion (26 of you sealed your membership…
great work!), and needed work projects at Camp Soule.
Please be on the lookout for an announcement regarding a
work day at Camp Soule to finish some work. That date
Although this Lodge year is sadly nearing its end, there are will be Saturday, 13 February from 09:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
still some exciting events for you to have a great time attending. One of these such events is the Spring FellowWe have many reasons to look forward to 2010, among
ship, the first weekend in March where we will hold our an- them, our opportunity to participate in two exciting Order of
nual Lodge Banquet, storied Quest for the Silver Arrow (fun the Arrow events. First, coming up in June, Section S4 will
competitions between the chapters), flag football tournaprovide public service through an aggressive conservation
ment, lodge elections, and the unveiling of the 2009 Vigil
project in the Ocala National Forest. Further details are
Honor Class and Vigil breakfast. It will be a great time of
located in other articles in our EAGLE. Second, the OA
all fun and no work, so come on out. I don’t see why we Service Corps for the Centennial National Jamboree is in
can’t have well over 200 people there. Call everyone you
need of many helping hands. If you would like yours to be
know and urge them to come out! Besides this great
among them, please go to http://www.oa-bsa.org/misc/
Lodge event, Section Conference is also coming up in April bcast/nycu/2009-11-03_StaffRecruit/servicecorps.htm on
which is similar to our Quest for the Silver Arrow, only on a your computer (I got there by going to the National OA
Section level. The final exciting event that is open to you is website and typing “OA Jamboree Service Corps” in the
Four Corps 2010 (another article with information regarding search window). It will direct you to application and other
Four Corps can be found on page 5.
information. Yes, there is a fee (much lower than other
participants) and, yes, you will need council endorsement
Lastly, I want to urge all those that are considering running (they will route to us).
for a position at the Spring Fellowship to talk to people that
have held those positions. If you’re interested in running
Just a quick personal note about balancing life and volunfor Lodge Chief, you will have to speak to Mr. Renker, our
teer work. Many of us are involved in multiple activities in
Lodge Adviser. In order for our Lodge to be successful, we our lives, Scouting prominent among them. This often
need youth that are willing to take on an exciting chal- makes it difficult to schedule time with our families, and
lenge and take leadership roles. Remember we are a
they are the reason we do all of the things we do. For me,
youth led and youth run organization.
my day of worship and rest is Sunday. I have received numerous calls on Sundays in the recent past both from
In concluding, I want to thank you. It has been an honor
Brothers and other people seeking information about upserving you this year, truly an honor. For years it had been coming conclaves or other OA information. If you phone,
my dream to be your Chief and I want to thank you all for
please leave a message and I’ll answer you during the
having allowed me this privilege. I strongly feel that we
week. If you send me an e-mail (preferred for non-critical
continued in building the tradition as Timuquan Lodge
issues), I’ll ponder the situation and respond to you also
340!!!
early in the week. I treasure the precious little time I get to
spend with my loved ones, especially in light of my five
Yours in the Witahemui,
years deployed since 9/11, and request that you respect
Matthew Hall
this time that I dedicate to them. Thank you for that.
2009-2010 Lodge Chief
(continued on next page)
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which office. In this letter, you must confirm that you will
not turn 21 before the end of your elected term (March of
Youth- Please read the Instructions for Elected Officer Can- 2011) and that you and your family will support the extra
didates article which is located in this issue. Adults- Thank efforts and time required to fulfill these obligations. Prior to
you for your support of the Lodge and, most important, your the election, you must speak with the Lodge Adviser and
have his permission to seek office. The reason for this is to
support of our youth in their leadership work. Finally,
screen those who are truly able and highly motivated to
thanks to all of you who have personally sacrificed in supprovide leadership in service to others.
port of Scouting, our Community, and our Nation.
Lodge Adviser’s Corner (continued)

Yours in Cheerful Service,
Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Family Information for March
Weekend

Chapter Chiefs- Prior to election, you must speak with the
Chapter Adviser or Lodge Adviser in his absence and discuss the age requirement and the ability and dedication to
fulfill the obligations of office.
Lodge Secretary, Lodge Treasurer, and Lodge HistorianYou must speak with the current Advisers for these positions or the Lodge Adviser in their absence before being
permitted to run. Again, address age requirements and
your ability to complete the functions of these offices.

There are two important functions which will happen at our
Spring Fellowship at Sand Hill Scout Reservation this com- Service to others is the watchword of our Order. Elected
ing March which families will be allowed to attend: our Vigil positions should not be sought for personal recognition or
Call-Out Ceremony and the Lodge Banquet.
for the purpose of improving resumes or college applications. Rather, you should seek to serve your Brothers from
Vigil Call-Out: Participation by family members will be rea sense of dedication and a desire to make Timuquan
stricted to those immediately involved with candidates for
Lodge, West Central Florida Council, and our communities
the Vigil Honor. You should already know who you are,
better and stronger.
and no listing is available. Please contact the Vigil Selection Committee Adviser, Eric Cupps, and the Lodge AdI look forward to working with you in the coming Lodge
viser, Eric Renker, to arrange the logistics of your visit for
year!
this important event which will be observed on Friday, 5
March.
In Cheerful Service,
Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser
Lodge Banquet: Our Lodge Banquet will be held on Saturday, 6 March. You may register through the forms at►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
tached here or through our website. If your OA member is
already registered for the March weekend, their banquet
fee is included in their registration fee. For family members
coming up to join us, fees are listed.

Elections to be held
during Spring Fellowship

In Cheerful Service,
Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Instructions for Elected Officer
Candidates
Youth- If you are thinking about running for elected office,
be aware of the following requirements:
Lodge Chief, Administrative Vice Chief, and Inductions Vice
Chief- You must send a letter or e-mail to the Lodge Adviser, Eric Renker, stating your intentions to run and for
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Timuquan Lodge has a long tradition of
cheerful service to the council, the community, and to the
Brothers of our lodge. On Saturday, 6 March, we will continue this process with elections of our officers. The following positions will be voted on: Lodge Chief, Administrative
Vice Chief, Inductions Vice Chief, four Chapter Chiefs,
Lodge Secretary, Lodge Treasurer, and Lodge Historian.
Youth must be in attendance at the
March weekend to do their duty to cast
their vote for the officers who will run our
lodge for 2010-2011.
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2010 Late Dues of $20.00
Reinstatement Dues of $25.00
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Dues are now Late
Dues for the 2010 Timuquan Lodge year are now late.
Dues cover the period of January 1 thru December 31,
2010. You are reminded that current registration in the Boy
Scouts of America is required to maintain your lodge membership. Late dues are now $20.00.

Name
Address
City, State Zip

Reinstatement Dues

Phone

Were you a member of the Order of the Arrow years ago?
Is it time to get involved again? If so, reinstatement dues
are now $25.00 with proof of prior membership. You may
use the same form on the left. Welcome back.

E-mail
Date of Birth
Troop/Unit
Chapter
 Arpeika
 Hiyaraba
 Yayi Yaha
 Outina

Has your information changed?
If so, please check here so that
we may update our Lodge records.

A Scout is Thrifty

Please make checks payable
and mail to:
Timuquan Lodge 340
West Central Florida Council
11046 Johnson Blvd
Seminole, FL 33772-4715

For Credit Card Use Only
Card # _____ _____ _____ _____ Exp. Date ___/___
please circle one = Discover / MasterCard / Visa
Name on card
(please print):

Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____

Signature:
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
For those Arrowmen who paid their
2010 dues at the January weekend, the
new membership cards were available
on the side table on Saturday. If you
did not pick up your new card at that
time, be sure to check the black box at
registration when you attend the next
event.
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Brothers,
I just wanted to give you some information regarding Four
Corps 2010. First, just a little information about what Four
Corps is for those of you who don’t know what it is. Four
Corps 2010 is a joint project being undertaken by the US
Forest Service and by our Section. Our plans are to help
them complete some much needed work that includes
blocking off several illegal roads by planting trees at the
road way entrances, thinning (removing) pine trees that are
too close to each other to successfully grow, removing invasive species/clearing a section of the forests perimeter,
planting natural vegetation to restore a lake’s surrounding
area, building bear boxes for a family campground, building
kestrel boxes, building two new Forest entrance signs, and
lastly, removing an invasive species from a fresh water
springs.
Four Corps 2010 will start on Sunday, June 13th and go
through Saturday June 19th. During the week, each participant will not only help complete some of these projects, but
also learn about the effects of what they are doing. All participants will also have one recreation day during the week
where they can choose from several exciting options such
as trip to Cape Canaveral, tubing, mountain bike riding, and
hiking trips to name a few.
The registration deadline for Four Corps is February 28,
2010. At that time you must be paid in full ($195.00).
Those that sign up after this date will have to pay an additional $50.00 late fee charge. If we have less than 10
youth that apply for the Lodge’s $50.00 scholarships, the
remaining scholarship money will be divided between all
the adults that are attending Four Corps from our Lodge.

Dear Brothers,
First off, I hope that everybody had a great holiday season.
Secondly, I’d like to congratulate all 44 candidates that
went through their Ordeal this weekend. It was a very cold
and a unique Ordeal, but everyone made it through the
weather. I would also like to congratulate all 25 Brothers
who sealed their membership by earning Brotherhood this
weekend. I would like to give thanks to the Elangomats
this weekend: Ian O’Kelley, Dylan Pires, Logan Radoll, and
Mrs. Natalie Coser. And I give a huge thanks to all the
Brotherhood counselors: Mr. Jim Bonds, Ms. Catherine
Briggs, David Coser, Mr. Eric Cupps, Yusuf El-Shihibi, Lee
Fritz, Mr. Doug Gillespie, Kyle Jones, Mrs. Peggy Kirk, Mrs.
Kathy Lund, Dr. Steve Lund, Mr. George Martin, Kyle
Nichol, Dane Nicol, Kevin Ronayne, Adam Shown, Ms.
Debbie Turner, and Casey Weber.
As always, I’m looking for Elangomats for the June Ordeal
weekend. If anybody is interested in being an Elangomat
for the June weekend, please contact me and we can set it
up. Also for all that are going to be eligible for Brotherhood
at the Spring Fellowship; please contact me and we’ll make
sure that you seal your membership that weekend.
Thank You,
Eric Frankovitch,
Brotherhood and Retention
Chairman

New Ordeal Members: Miguel Abdo Jr., Tristian Bacon,
Jonathan Basye, Gabriel Bauman, Jeff Beck, Matthew
Beke, Tom Bonds, Dylan Canady, Clayton Cravey, Jack
Deck, Mr. John Deck, Mr. Alex Doig, Christopher Doig, MiAdditionally in case you didn’t know, our Section also has
chael Doig, Andrew Durst, Matthew Durst, Zachary Even12 scholarships that will be given out at the upcoming Sec- wel, Benjamin Fishman, Nathanial Holt, Nicholas Holt, Kyle
tion Conference in April. Each Lodge will have the opportu- Keup, Ms. Andra Kullman, Fausto Lago, Donovan
nity to have one of its’ members receive a trip to Four
Latherow, Joshua Luker, John McCoy, Brian McKalip, Mr.
Corps paid in full by the section. This will be done by plac- Joeseph Morelli, Matthew Pellissier, Benjamin Potter, Aning the Lodge’s list of participants into a drawing with one
drew Rezabek, Mr. John Rezabek, Matthew Rezabek,
being chosen. After each of the 11 lodges has had one of Robert Rezabek, Daniel Rosato, Andrew Runnels, Ryan
its members chosen, all the remaining names from all 11
Schuler, Parker Shamblin, Matthew Spissak, Stephen Sturlodges will be placed into one final drawing.
tevant, Noah Thompson, Timothy Weaver, Nicholas Wilson, and Brandon Wizikowski.
In the Order,
Matthew Hall
S4 Four Corps Chairman
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New Brotherhood Members:
Harley Acuff, Oliver Anderson, Mr. Alan Bollenbacher, Reid
Bollenbacher, Nick Booker, Chris Boone, Vincent Carter,
Andrew Clark, David Dukeman, Mr. Thomas A. Dye III,
Thomas A. Dye IV, Devin Ferretti, Mr. Joel Ferretti, Morgan
Ferretti, Sterling Graham, David Grossman, Daniel Jones,
Mr. Todd Kennedy, Ms. Delphine Nasr, Dylan Pires, Joseph Turner, Donald E. Shamblin II, David Wetmore, Richard Whitaker, Alexander Wright, and David Wright.
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Spring Fellowship, March 55-7, 2010, Sand Hill

Return with Payment to: Timuquan Lodge 340, West Central Florida Council, BSA
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
Make Checks Payable To: BSA or Boy Scouts Of America

Spring Fellowship Weekend (including the Banquet), Vigil Breakfast,
and/or Lodge Banquet Only Registration
Registration Deadline is close of business on Monday, March 1, 2010. If paid after this date, you
will have to register at the event with a $5.00 late fee.
First Name: _____________________________ Home Phone: ___________________________
Last Name: _____________________________ Work Phone: ___________________________
Unit Type and Number_____________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________
Youth ____ or Adult ____

Male ____ or Female ____

E-mail:

______________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________

Chapter
 Arpeika
 Hiyaraba
 Yayi Yaha
 Outina

______________________________________________
city

state

zip code

Honor
 Ordeal
 Brotherhood
 Vigil

Select Only One
of these choices

∆ Vigil Breakfast (not included in Year Pass), $5.00
⌂ Lodge Banquet Only, on-time $15.00 each, late $20.00 each
° Member Registration, on-time $25.00, late $30.00
$5.00 late fee if received after close of business on March 1, 2010

° Brotherhood Registration, on-time $40.00, late $45.00
Additional $15.00 includes the Brotherhood sash

° Brotherhood Registration for Year Pass Holder $15.00
° Food Service, on-time $20.00, late $25.00
The event begins Friday night at 7:00 and ends Sunday at 11:00AM.

Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____
 Medical Form
dated _____on file

Multiple Registers
Include their name, e-mail address (if applicable), and registration type
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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My Fellow Brothers,
This last weekend went exceptionally well. While the
weather made activities challenging and the greater part of
the Ordeal for the candidates was staying warm, everyone
had fun.
While everyone had a great time, you can have more fun
by joining the ceremonies team, which has gained 6 new
members in the last year, or by joining the drum team as
part of the Native American Activities Committee. Either of
these teams will help you gain a further appreciation of
OA’s purpose and goal. Joining either of these teams will
also help you form friendships that will last a lifetime.
This next weekend is the best weekend of the year since
the weekend is devoted to fun and games. Be ready to
defend your chapter’s honor in the Quest for the Silver Arrow events.

Page 8

The work projects were great though, and we got most
done. We had log splitting, and built a fence to go around
the perimeter of the camp in the back 40 and also at the
waterfront. Luckily we had a nice roaring fire in the dining
hall that warmed us up at night. This is a weekend none of
us will forget.
Outina has some new business that we have coming up.
Both events are at the district level. The first is the Skyway
District Banquet on February 12, 2010. We will be performing the flag ceremony and need Brothers to help with Color
Guard.
We also have the Skyway District Webelos Fellowship on
February 19, 20, and 21. Here we will also be putting on
an extraordinary Color Guard ceremony and also performing the ceremony for the Webelos Crossover. We will need
help with the flag ceremony and the Crossover.
Outina Chapter is the Best Chapter in the Lodge and we
have a lot of fun. We all strive to do our best and it shows
in the way our Brothers fulfill their obligation. I hope to see
you at the upcoming events for our Chapter and our Lodge.

Yours in WWW,
Jason Brown, Inductions Vice Chief
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Brothers,
Welcome to 2010! Our chapter has got many things
planned for this upcoming year, from a chapter picnic, to
our bi-monthly meetings. This year is sure to be packed
with many things to do!
While I was disappointed that part of the weekend was cancelled, I was extremely proud of those members from Yayi
Yaha and the other chapters that decided to brave the elements, and join in the cheerful service at Camp Soule.
Even the cold could not keep away those who are sincere
in the dedication to the order! While we were there, we
accomplished quite a bit, from the rear fence line to splitting
wood and distributing it to all the campsites. If you weren't
there this weekend, be sure to check out the next lodge
weekend, as it will be the Quest for the Silver Arrow, as
Yayi Yaha will surely finish first this year! Please make
your plans now to join us for an all fun weekend.
Lee Fritz
Yayi Yaha Chapter, Chapter Chief

Lodge Spring Fellowship will be March 5-7. Our Chapter
needs lots of members in our quest for the Silver Arrow.
We will have Chapter competitions and can win if we have
lots of members to share the spirit. The theme is carnival
games.
The Lodge is filled with fun and great things to do. Come
and catch the Spirit of Timuquan Lodge.
WWW,
Taylor Briggs
Chapter Chief of the Best Chapter – Outina Chapter
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Brothers,
I was very disappointed to hear that the Saturday night had
been cancelled. This meant that we could not enjoy the
fiesta that my committee had planned. However, the health
of the candidates come first, and I would like to congratulate them on becoming Brothers at the very cold weekend.

The next weekend is the Quest for the Silver Arrow. We
are going to have lots of activities such as a flag football
game, lodgeball (dodgeball), the T-Quan trot, and much
more! The theme for Saturday night is a carnival. Each
Dear Brothers:
chapter has the option to bring a carnival game with prizes.
Winter Conclave was a blast. The weather was nice, a little If they don't, well they're missing out on 15 free points going toward the Quest for the Silver Arrow. Be sure to not
chilly but a fun filled weekend. Too bad it got cut short.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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miss the non-work weekend, it is going to be an extravaganza!
Also, if you would like to join the activities committee,
please contact me at my email.

Page 9

and never a repetitive sequence. Also, I'll try to get us into
doing big things, such as working for the Pier; maybe get
our name in the paper. Who knows? I already have a few
ideas and many more to come. Any ideas, and even preferences for service, are always greatly appreciated. Shoot
me an email and I'll see what I can do. Wish me luck!

Thank you to all Brothers for coming out for the weekend
and may the Quest for the Silver Arrow begin!
Dylan Allen
Community Service Chairman

Thanks,
Jakob Fritz
Activities Chairman

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

The Drum and Dance Team is still looking for new members on the drum and dance team. If you are interested in
joining, please contact me.

My Fellow Brothers,
Kyle Nicol
Drum Team Chairman
I would like to congratulate our 44 new Brothers who endured the cold during their Ordeal to become a part of our
Order. I would also like to thank them for the hard work
that they put into building the new fence around Camp
Soule’s waterfront as well as weeding and cleaning up the ►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
council ring and front sign. Another huge thank you is due
to all of the Brothers who came out and helped with our big
project, the east fence line. Thanks to everyone’s hard
work, we were able to finish setting all of the posts for the
fence and string the guide wires.
However, with the shortened weekend, we were not able to
do all of the work that we would have liked, so we are planning a work day at Camp Soule to give the camp the care
and attention that it deserves. The date for this work day is
Saturday, February 13, and will likely go from 9:00 A.M.
until about 2:00 P.M. If this date is to change, a lodge-wide
email will be sent and those who have committed to coming
out will be contacted. Ranger Mike and Camp Soule deserve our help so I’m hoping we can get a great turnout for
this day of service. I would like to get an idea of how many
people we will have, so, if you know that you will be attending, please email me and let me know as it would be
greatly appreciated.
Yours in WWW,
Adam Cormier
Camp Service Chairman
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Hello, Scouts. My name is Dylan Allen, and I have been
selected as your new community service chairman. I know
this letter is taking away from you precious video gaming
and texting and, maybe, homework time, so I'll be brief. My
goals are to make community service fun and interesting
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20092009-2010 Year Patch
PREPRE-ORDER
The 2009-2010 year patch features the Anasazi village known as the ‘Cliff Palace’ in the Mesa Verde National Park. Patches will not be mailed. The Year Patch is included for everyone utilizing the Year Pass
Option. Deadline to pre-order is February 22, 2010. Order yours today!

NAME:

(Quantity)

x $12.00 each

Total $

Make checks payable to Boy Scouts of America

For credit card use only:
Card #

-

-

-

Circle one: Discover / MasterCard / VISA
Expires:
Name on card:
Signature:

TIMUQUAN BY-LAWS AMENDED
By action of the Lodge at the Business meeting on Saturday, 9 January 2010, Timuquan By-Laws were
amended as follows:
Addendum Article Three
TRADITIONS OF THE LODGE
SECTION Ad-3.1 Traditions
C. John C. Whitehurst Award - The Whitehurst Award is presented to the outstanding youth Vigil
member of each class. The selection is made by the Vigil Selection Committee [emphasis added].
What this means: The selection of the outstanding member of each Vigil class will no longer be made
by the previous year’s recipient. Starting with the Vigil Class of 2010, which will be selected in 2010
and awarded in 2011, the Vigil Selection Committee will include this consideration their deliberations.
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2010 S4 Section Conference Registration at Flaming Arrow, Lake Wales, FL
Return with payment to: Timuquan Lodge 340, West Central Florida Council, BSA
11046 Johnson Boulevard, Seminole, FL 33772
Make checks payable to: BSA
Registration Deadline is close of business on Friday, April 2, 2010.
First Name: _____________________________ Home Phone: ___________________________
Last Name: _____________________________ Work Phone: ___________________________
Unit Type and Number_____________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________
Youth ____ or Adult ____

Male ____ or Female ____

E-mail:

______________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
city



state

Member registration, $31.00

Registration fee covers all the costs
of the weekend including food
and lodge t-shirt. This is a revised
fee and we apologize for any
inconvenience.

zip code

Select Shirt Size
S
M
L
 XL
 XXL (add $1.00)
 XXXL (add $1.00)

Honor
 Ordeal
 Brotherhood
 Vigil
Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____
 Medical Form
dated _____on file

THE PURPOSE OF THE ORDER OF THE ARROW
As Scouting’s National Honor Society, our purpose is to:
• Recognize those who best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives and through that
recognition cause others to conduct themselves in a way that warrants similar recognition.
• Promote camping, responsible outdoor adventure, and environmental stewardship as essential
components of every Scout’s experience, in the unit, year-round, and in summer camp.
• Develop leaders with the willingness, character, spirit and ability to advance the activities of their
units, our Brotherhood, Scouting, and ultimately our nation.
• Crystallize the Scout habit of helpfulness into a life purpose of leadership in cheerful service to
others.

The Eagle
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

THE MISSION OF THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people
to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in
them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.
THE VISION OF THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
The Boy Scouts of America will prepare every eligible youth in America to become a responsible, participating citizen and leader who is
guided by the Scout Oath and Law.
THE MISSION OF THE ORDER OF THE ARROW
The mission of the Order of the Arrow is to fulfill its purpose as an
integral part of the Boy Scouts of America
through positive youth leadership under the guidance of selected capable adults.

The Eagle, is the official
publication of Timuquan
Lodge 340. Submissions
are always welcome
and encouraged, but
we reserve the right to
edit for content and
length.

Editors...

J.R. Ronacher
Communications Chairman

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Communications Adviser

Yusuf El-Shihibi
Administrative Vice Chief

Mr. Scott Payne
Adviser for Administration

Matthew Hall
Lodge Chief

Mr. Eric Renker
Lodge Adviser

Lodge Calendar
Upcoming Lodge Events………...
February 2010
3
LEB/LEC (Camp Soule)
7
Scout Sunday
8
100th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America
13
Work Day at Camp Soule
March 2010
5-7
Spring Fellowship (SHSR)
6
Vigil Breakfast (SHSR)
6
Lodge Banquet (SHSR)
13
Adventure Base 100 (Plant City)
April 2010
16-18 Section Conference (Flaming Arrow)
May 2010
8
Lodge Leadership Development Conference
20
Program Preview
June 2010
11-13 Summer Conclave (SHSR)
13-19 Summer Camp Staff Week
13-19 FourCorps
20-16 Week 1 of Summer Camp
27-Jul 3 Week 2 of Summer Camp
July 2010
Jul 4-10 Webelos Camp
Jul 11-17 Aquatics Week

